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0 of 0 review helpful Waking up from death By M Palmer Shamus Burke is still grieving over the murder of his life 
Now an ex cop Shamus works as a probation officer He doesn t want to feel anything toward anyone ever again and is 
seen as a grouch and unlikable int he office But Mallory is convinced that she will get him to feel again Just when she 
starts on her mission one of her probation clients comes in with a One minute probation officer Mallory Larsen is 
handing out hand knitted Christmas gifts The next there s a gun at her head and a bomb exploding Fellow probation 
officer Shamus Burke saves her life and she ll be sure to thank him for it acirc brvbar once she gets his assistance 
again A girl s life depends on Mallory and no one but Shamus can help her do what needs to be done As the threats 
against Mallory escalate she shows Shamus she won t back down About the Author HAYLEY GARDNER used to sit 
in high school history class while the teachers lectured and write romances in her notebook instead of notes That 
turned out just fine because she could always study the textbooks and the teachers always thought she 
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